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The Dean's Corner
It is part of the job of the Law
Faculty a nd Dean to find the best
students for UMC Law. The public deserves the very best of
lawyers, and that is precisely
what our great School of Law
aims to produce.
Because of this, and even
though we have more applicants
than we can admit, we are actively and constantly engaged in
finding and recruiting for our
student body the very best a nd
brightest men and women law students we can. They
deserve our School and we hope to deserve them.
Law is not the easiest or the wealthiest of professions but
we think it is the best! UMC Law alumni sh ould be helping
us to seek out the ablest people in our society - young men
and women, to be sure, but also others who a re older and
wh o may be changing careers - and selling them on a legal
education at UMC.
In that way the public will best be served and the legal
profession, including the judiciary, will ultimately be enriched.
What kind of students are we seeking? The type is hard to
define, but rather easy to recognize.
These students are bright, inquisitive, and pleasantly
aggressive. They are hi ghly motivated - they wa nt to learn
everything - and they want to use what they learn to help
someone else. They are skeptical; they don't accept anything
at face value. But they aren't cynics. They are competitive,
and they want to make money, but money isn't everything
to them. They are people of high character.
Historically most students at UMC Law have been from
Missouri. This is expectable at a s tate-supported university.
The statistics are somewhat misleading, however, because
some of those classified as Missouri residents are natives of
other states who acquired Missouri residence as undergraduate students in Missouri colleges and universities.
Moreover, many of our Missouri students have returned to
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Missouri for legal education after undergraduate training in
other states. There is no limit at UMC on the number of law
students from outside Missouri, and our student body
contains several such students.
After graduation from law school most UMC law
graduates find employment as lawyers in Missouri.
This leads some to conclude - quite erroneously, unfortunately - that the UMC School of Law is a law school
primarily "for" people who want to stay in Missouri when
they graduate.
This erroneous conclusion leads some potential UMC
law students who wish in the future to practice law outside
Missouri or who are not sure where they wish to practice or
live to decide that the UMC School of Law is not for them.
This is complete error. UMC is a "national school of law"
in the sense that its graduates can - and do - practice
anywhere in the United States after being licensed. Fully
twenty per cent of the current alumni roster is made up of
attorneys living and working outside the state.
The course of instruction in the School is not limited to
Missouri law by any means. In some courses Missouri Law is
mentioned more often than the law of other states because
every law school must focus on the law of some jurisdiction
and Missouri law is obviously the logical choice for us.
Missouri-Columbia is a nationally-respected School of
Law, and our graduates are actively recruited by major law
firms and corporations from coast to coast. (The more they
find out about the high quality of our graduates the more
they recruit them!)
The main reason that so many of our graduates stay in
Missouri is that Missouri is a wonderful place to live and
work, and our graduates know it.
No one who is considering attending UMC Law should
entertain for a moment the idea that doing so will inhibit him
or her in any way from aspiring to any post-graduate
employment in any place whe re law is practiced.
I'm sure that you know several people of the type I have
described who are at this moment wondering what to do
with their lives. Why not steer them to UMC Law? It matters
not that you or they may now be living in another state.
Wherever they reside after graduation from UMC Law, they
will make lawyers, judges, and professional colleagues we
can all be proud of.

THE LOYALTY FUND: OUR CHANCE TO HELP
The 1979 Law School Loyalty Fund annual giving campaign is now in full
swing. You will soon be asked by a fellow-UMC Law graduate to share some
of your money with the School of Law by contributing to the Loyalty Fund.
You will be asked to do this every year. Is there a better object of your bounty
than high quality legal education? It's hard to imagine anything more
important to our society, isn't it? The size of your gift is not as important as
you may think. The important thing is to give something.
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CLASS OF 1982 ARRIVES AT TATE HALL
The Class of 1982 made it's initial appearance at Tate Hall for the first day of classes
August 27, after successfully completing
registration and orientation. Of the 155
members in the class, 46 are women and
18 are from out of state, both of these figures
indicating an increase from last year. The
average grade point average and La,v
School Admission Test score remained in
the same range as last year's class, showing
that UMC has held it's own at a time when
nationally those figures have been declining.
22 of the members of the class of 1982
have graduate degrees, an increase over last
year. These degrees represent a wide variety
of academic pursuits, and include Urban
Studies, Criminal Justice Ad ministration,
Theology, Philosophy and Political Science.
Five of these degrees are Ph.D.'s.
We are very pleased to have the class of
1982 with us here at UMC, and we're certain
that this class will continue in the great
Mizzou tradition.
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Ken Dean Takes
Appointment With
St. Louis Bar

Distinguished New
Law Librarian for UMC
A new H ead Law Librarian and Associate Professor of
Law has joined the UMC Law School Faculty, taking over
opera tion of the Law Library in June.
Our new Librarian is Professor Susan D. Csaky, formerly
the professional Government Publications Librarian at the
University of Kentucky in Lexington.
Some people h ave trouble pronouncing the name
"Csaky" from its spelling alone. ltis pronounced as if it were
spelled CHAH-KEE.
Professor Csaky is a native of Budapest, Hungary. After
graduation form the University of Budapest School of Law in
1947, sh e came to the United States as a Rotary International
Sch olar. She graduated from the University of Georgia in
1948 with an A.B. in Econ omics. In 1951 sh e received the
M.A. in Political Science at Jo hns Hopkins University, where
she continued her work as a Ph.D. candidate until 1953. She
became a United States Citizen in 1954.

Kenneth D. Dean ('76),
who has served as Assistant Dean and Director of
Continuing Legal Education at UMC for the past
three years, was recently
selected as the Executive
Director of the Bar Association of Metropolitan St.
Louis, an organization of
over 3600 lawyer members.
He began his new duties in
September.
We are all sad to see
Ken leave, but wish him
success in his new position. At UMC he was inKen Dean
strumental in expandin g
the CLE program from seven programs in 1977-78 to thirty
live and forty-two video programs last year. He also helped
strengthen the Law School's alumni relations, as well as
helping increase minority student enrollment almost four
fold.
O ur loss is truly the Bar Association's gain.

Student Loan Default
Can Wreck a Career
Susan D. Csaky

Times change. Once many college graduates were flagrantly defaulting on their obligations to repay student loans.
Some believed that there would be no consequences to their
actions; and to some extent this proved correct.
The governmen t is now becoming much more aware of
studen t loan defaults and is beginning to get tough. But, if
the subject happens to be a former law student, the courts
may be getting tougher.
Recently, the Minnesota Supreme Court held that defaulting o n repaymen t o f federally guaranteed student loans
is grounds for denying the right to practice law. The Court
upheld a decision by the Minnesota Board of Law Examiners
denying admission to the bar to a law school graduate who
had declared bankruptcy in 1977 in order to avoid a law
school loan debt of $14,000.
"A flagrant disregard of this repayment responsibility ... indicates to us a lack of moral commitment to the rights
of oth er students and particularly the rights of creditors,"
the court said.
As far as we k now, no UMC law graduates are having
problems with bar admission or status due to defaults on
s tudent loans.

H er marriage to Dr. T. Z. Csaky in 1953 took her to the
University of North Carolina where she received her Master
of Science in Library Science in 1964. She and her fam ily later
moved to Lexington, and in 1977 Professor Csaky received
her J.D. degree from the University of Kentucky College of
Law.
Professor Csaky was actively engaged in all aspects of
law libraria ns hip at Kentucky from 1963 to 1973. During the
following year she was Acting Law Librarian and in 1974
became Associate Law Librarian. Since 1975 she has been
Head, Government Publications Department, University of
Kentucky Libraries.
She has numerous honors and has published several
articles and reviews. She is a member of a number of
professional associations and is very highly regarded in h er
profession.
We are very p roud that Professor Csaky decided to join
us and we are pleased to have her here managing our Law
Library. She also will be participating in teaching in the Legal
Research and Writing-Appellate Advocacy Program.
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The award is made to two law schools annually. It carries
with it a grant to the School of Law of $10,000.
The award was made after careful examination a nd
consideration by a special committee of the American
College, headed by John B. Bates, San Francisco, California.
During this examination, the merits of the trial advocacy
courses in the leading law schools in the United States were
considered. Previous award winners have been: Baylor
School of Law; Cornell Law School; Harvard Law School;
McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific; The
University of Maine School of Law; Yale Law School; and
Loyola Law School at Los Angeles.
Professor Robert L. Ross, the David Ross Hardy Professor of Trial Practice, is the Director of the Trial Practice
Program at UMC Law. The program in its present form was
the product of the late Professor John Divilbliss. Others
besides Professor Ross who have made significant contributions to the excellence of the program are Professors Elwood
L. Thomas; William A. Knox; Terry A. Bethel; David M.
Roberts ('67); Eugene E. Reeves ('54); Dale D. Doerhoff ('71);
David Rogers ('68); and Cullen Cline ('64).
The Award was presented to Professor Ross on behalf of
the School at the UMC Law alumni luncheon at the Missouri
Bar meeting on September 28 by James E. S. Baker, Esq,
President-Elect of the American College of Trial Lawyers.
Mr. Baker was introduced by Thomas E. Deacy, Jr., Esq.
('40). Alston Jennings, Esq., of Little Rock, ACTL Regent
for Missouri was also present for the ceremony, along with
Richard W. Pruter, Executive Director of ACTL.
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honor of the contributions to it of Honorable Emil Gumpert,
Chancellor and Founder, wh o for more than half a century
has effectively devoted himself to the administration of
justice and to the improvement of trial practice throughout
his career as a n eminent trial lawyer, a California State Bar
President, and a trial judge of the Superior Court of Los
Angeles, California.

Loyd E. Roberts Memorial Prize
in the Administration of
Justice Established
In the memory of Loyd E. Roberts (1906-1974) his
family and friends have established the Loyd E.
Roberts Memorial Prize in the Administration of
Justice.
The award will be presented each Law Day to the
UMC law professor or student who has made the most
significant contribution to the administration of justice
over the preceding year. The selection of the recipient
is to be made by the Dean and the President of the Law
School Foundation.
Mr. Roberts was a 1932 graduate of the University
of Iowa School of Law. He began practicing that year
in Joplin, Missouri and h ad a n exceptionally distinguished career as a Missouri lawyer. He was President
of the Missouri Bar during 1964-65, when the new Bar
facility in Jefferson City was under funding and
construction. He was a member of the Bar's Board of
Governors for fifteen years.
His sons are both UMC Law graduates. Ross
Roberts ('63) is a member of the Joplin firm of Roberts
and Fleischaker. David Roberts ('67), a Visiting Professor of Law at UMC last year, has now returned to his
position as Professor of Law at the School of Law of the
Un iversity of Puget Sound in Washington.

An Experiment in Pre-Law
School Preparation
This summer the School of Law initiated a pilot educational program designed to improve the chances of law
school success for those who participated in it.
The Advanced Legal Preparation Program is a program
that essentially introduces prospective law students to legal
education and begins to teach them how to function within
it. Participation was voluntary. All students whose admissions data predicted that they had special need for this kind
of program were invi ted to attend, and eight students did.
UMC Law Professors and Academic Counselor Bob
Bailey ('79) were instructors in the two-week program in
such topics as Notetaking, Briefwriting, Exam Taking, Class
Preparation, and other basic law student skills.
Students and faculty alike were enthusiastic about the
pilot program which probably will be continued and improved on in future yea rs, s ubj ect to the availability of
necessary funding.
Funds for the 1979 Advanced Legal Preparation Program
were very generously provided by the Jack A. Adler Foundation of St. Louis, Morti mer A. Rosecan ('36), Trustee.
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UMC Receives American Colle ge
of Trial Lawyers Awar d
for Outs tandi ng Trial Practice Program
As Chief Justice Burger castigates legal educators for their
failure to properly educate lawyers he obviously does not
have UMC Law in mind. Everything he says that legal
education should be doing we have been doing for some
time.
This was made even plainer when the Board of Regents
of the prestigious American College of Trial Lawyers at its
recent Dallas meeting voted to UMC Law its Emil Gumpert
Award for excellence in the teaching of Trial Advocacy.
The American College of Trial Lawyers is composed of
skilled and experienced trial lawyers. It is an honorary and
invitational organization in which members are selected for
their ability and integrity from leading active trial lawyers in
American and Canadian jurisdictions.
The Emil Gumpert Awards are made by the College in
honor of the contributions to it of Honorable Emil Gumpert,
Chancellor and Founder, who for more than half a century
has effectively devoted himself to the administratio n of
justice and to the improvemen t of trial practice throughout
his career as an eminent trial lawyer, a California State Bar
President, and a trial judge of the Superior Court of Los
Angeles, California.

The award is made to two law schools annually. It carries
with it a grant to the School of Law of $10,000.
The award was made after careful examination and
consideration by a special committee of the American
College, headed by John 8. Bates, San Francisco, California.
During this examination, the merits of the trial advocacy
courses in the leading law schools in the United States were
considered. Previous award winners have been: Baylor
School of Law; Cornell Law School; Harvard Law School;
McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific; The
University of Maine School of Law; Yale Law School; and
Loyola Law School at Los Angeles.
Professor Robert L. Ross, the David Ross Hardy Professor of Trial Practice, is the Director of the Trial Practice
Program at UMC Law. The program in its present form was
the product of the late Professor John Divilbliss. Others
besides Professor Ross who have made significant contributions to the excellence of the program are Professors Elwood
L. Thomas; William A. Knox; Terry A. Bethel; David M.
Roberts ('67); Eugene E. Reeves ('54); Dale D. Doerhoff ('71);
David Rogers ('68); and Cullen Cline ('64).
The Award was presented to Professor Ross on behalf of
the School at the UMC Law alumni luncheon at the Missouri
Bar meeting on September 28 by James E. S. Baker, Esq,
President-Elect of the American College of Trial Lawyers.
Mr. Baker was introduced by Thomas E. Deacy, Jr., Esq.
('40). Alston Jennings, Esq., of Little Rock, ACTL Regent
for Missouri was also present for the ceremony, along with
Richard W. Pruter, Executive Director of ACTL.

Loyd E. Roberts Memorial Prize
in the Administration of
Justice Established
In the memory of Loyd E. Roberts (1906-1974) his
family and friends have established the Loyd E.
Roberts Memorial Prize in the Administratio n of
Justice.
The award will be presented each Law Day to the
UMC law professor or student who has made the most
significant contribution to the administratio n of justice
over the preceding year. The selection of the recipient
is to be made by the Dean and the President of the Law
School Foundation.
Mr. Roberts was a 1932 graduate of the University
of Iowa School of Law. He began practicing that year
in Joplin, Missouri and had an exceptionally distinguished career as a Missouri lawyer. He was President
of the Missouri Bar during 1964-65, when the new Bar
facility in Jefferson City was under funding and
construction. He was a member of the Bar's Board of
Governors for fifteen years.
His sons are both UMC Law graduates. Ross
Roberts ('63) is a member of the Joplin firm of Roberts
and Fleischaker. David Roberts ('67), a Visiting Professor of Law at UMC last year, has now re turned to his
position as Professorof Law at the School of Law of the
University of Puget Sound in Washington.

An Experiment in Pre-Law
School Preparation
This summer the School of Law initiated a pilot educational program designed to improve the chances of law
school success for those who participated in it.
The Advanced Legal Preparation Program is a program
that essentially introduces prospective law students to legal
education and begins to teach them how to function within
it. Participation was volunta ry. All students whose admissions data predicted that they had special need for this kind
of program were invited to attend, and eight students did.
UMC Law Professors and Academic Counselor Bob
Bailey ('79) were instructors in the two-week program in
such topics as Notetaking, Briefwriting, Exam Taking, Class
Preparation, and other basic law student skills.
Students and faculty alike were enthusiastic about the
pilot program which probably will be continued and improved on in future years, subject to the availability of
necessary funding.
Funds for the 1979 Advanced Legal Preparation Program
were very generously provided by the Jack A. Adler Foundation of St. Louis, Mortimer A. Rosecan ('36), Trustee.
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UMC Lavv and MoBar Produce

Public Interest Television Series
It is barely possible that it will not move "Charlie's
Angels" out of prime time, but UMC's "You and the Law"
television se ries has definitely made its way into the frontier
of Missouri's TV airways.
Co-produced by the UMC Sch ool of Law and the
Missouri Bar, the 13-part series directed at the ordinary
citizen began its first run this past summer on several
Missouri television stations and one in Kansas.
The program is designed to acquaint members of the
general public in Missouri with legal processes that a re a
basic part of their everyday lives. Unlike the School of Law's
CLE programs, this one is fo r the public alone.
The program was conceived and coordinated by UMC
School of Law CLE Director Kenneth Dean and Missouri Bar
Director of Information Wally Richter. Every effort was
made to avoid technical "legal" talk s uch as references to
minute detail or procedural changes, and to avoid any
appearance of advertising for lawyers.
The program was produced on broadcast quality 2"
videotapes. Copies were also made on ¾" videocassettes.
The "actors" included a member of the UMC Law Faculty
and several UMC alums. The tapes are available for group
showing by schools, civic and special interest organizations
as well as by TV stations. The series is designed so that
individual segments can be viewed independently of other
topics in the series.
These are the programs that are available:

CRIME AND THE CRIMINAL CODE
Discussion: Making the criminal laws more effective; the
effects of the new Criminal Code; what it
does; will it be effective in improving the
enforcement and prosecution of crime.
Participan ts: Professor Edward H. Hunvald, UMC School
of Law, Moderator
Judge John Parrish ('65), Camdenton , 26th
Judicial Circuit
George Westfall, Prosecuting Attorney, St.
Louis County

MAINTAINING STANDARDS FOR
JUDGES AND LAWYERS
Discussion:

How can we assure high standards for lawyers
and judges; w ha t if you have a complai nt
against a lawyeror judge; who enforces the
code of conduct for lawyers and judges.

Participants: Dean Allen Smith, UMC School of Law, Moderator
Judge James A. Finch ('32)
Harold Barrick, Chairman, Missouri Bar Advisory Committee, Sedalia

DO WE REALLY NEED A PROBATE COURT?
WHEN A MARRIAGE BREAKS UP

Discussion: The purpose a nd function of the Probate
Court; cos ts; effects of proposed new Probate Code in simplifying and speeding up
probate procedure.

Discussion:

Participants: Dean Allen E. Smith, UMC School of Law,
Moderator
Bertram W. Tremayne, Jr., President, The
Missouri Bar, Clayton
Judge Joyce Otten ('68), Probate Division,
Adair County Circuit Court
Don Chisholm ('38), Attorney, Kansas City

What are the legal problems wh en a couple
gets a dissolution of marriage; what about
the property; child cus tody; child support;
maintenance; h ow is Missouri's no-fault
divorce law working.

Participants: Professor Joan M. Krauskopf, UMC School of
Law, Moderator
Judge Fred Schoenlaub ('54), St. Joseph, 5th
Judicial Circuit
Roger Krumm ('65), Attorney, Fulton

A WILL: THE PLAN FOR YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE
Discussion:

BUYING AND SELLING REAL ESTATE

Wha t a will does; why you need one; how
much money does it cost; can it actually
save you money; what happens when you
die with out a will; tax savings through
wills; guardians and estate planning for the
average family.

Discussion: What the ordinary person should know about
the need for legal advice when buying or
selling real estate; legal pitfalls of the sales
contract; how to hold title; wha t abou t the
abstract; should I buy title insurance.
Participants: Professor Grant S. Nelson, UMC Sch ool of
Law, Moderator
P. Pierre Dominique, President-Elect, The
Missouri Bar, Jefferson City
Ortrie Smith , Attorney, Nevada

Participants: Professor Henry T. Lowe, UMC School of
Law, Moderator
Robert C. Smith ('49), Attorney, Columbia
James W. Gallaher ('71), Attorney, Jefferson
City
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RIGHTS OF THE CONSUMER
Discussion: Does the consumer have any rights? What
about the proposed limitation on damages?
Are jury awards in consu mer tort cases
really so high? What to do if you get a
shoddy product and the store or manufacturer doesn't seem to care.
Participants: Jud Calkins, Attorney, St. Louis, Moderator
Richard Thurman, Consumer Fraud Division,
Attorney General's Office, Jefferson City
Richard Halliburton, Associate Director, Legal
Aid and Public Defender Society of Greater
Kansas City
THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN AND THE LAW
Discussion:

UMC Law's CLE Director Ken Dean (left) and Wally Richter of the
Missouri Bar discuss upcoming "You and the Law" taping with
participants Professor Grant S. Nelson (seated left) and P. Pierre
Dominique

What are the legal pitfalls for the operator of a
small business, partnership or incorporation; the burden of government red tape,
liability, etc.

Pa rtici pants: La rry Schiller, Professor of Management, University of Missouri-Columbia
Donald W. Paule, Attorney, Clayton
Ja mes C. Fitter, Jr., Attorney, Kansas City

Participants: Professor Frederick B. Davis, UMC School of
Law, Moderator
Jack Pettit ('49), Ad minis trative VicePresident, MFA Insura nce Companies,
Columbia
Chris Lambrecht ('77), Attorney, Missouri Division of Insurance, Jefferson City

DRUGS AND THE LAW
Discussion: How serious is the drug problem from a legal
viewpoint; what is meant by the term
"decriminalization"; w hy have the Missouri Bar and the American Bar voted to
decriminalize the use of marijuana? Wha t
would the effect be? Can law against the
use of drugs be effectively enforced?

A REVIEW OF LEGISLATION PASSED
THIS SESSION (TWO PARTS)

Participants: Steven G. Gladstone ('72), Attorney, Columbia
Gene Hamilto n ('67), Prosecuting Attorney,
Callaway County, Fulton
Donald L. Wolff, Attorney, Clayton

Discussion: An expla nation a nd discussion of some of the
major pieces of legislation passed this yea r;
how they will affect the average citizen.
Participan ts: Professor Joe E. Covington, UMC School of
Law, Moderator
Representative Francis " Bud" Barnes (R), District 95, Kirkwood (Part 1)
Senator Phil Snowden ('64) (D), District 17,
Gladstone (Part 1)
Representative Edward Sweeney ('74) (D),
District 84, St. Louis (Part 2)
Sena tor George E. Murray (R), District 26, St.
Louis (Part 2)

THE BIG BROTHER ACT:
GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
Discussion: A discussion of the growing role of the administrative agency, on the sta te and federal level, in con trolling the life of the
individual; the IRS, FCC, FTC, ICC, PSC,
and the myriad of other gove rnment agencies that each day make hundreds of rules
and regulations that have th e effect of law.

Informa tio n concerning the availability of the "You a nd
the Law" series h as been sent to all television sta tion in
Missouri. At the time of this writing KYTV, Channel 3,
Springfield; KCBJ, Channel 17, Columbia; and KOAM-TV in
Pittsburg, Kansas had begun sh owihg the program along
wi th cable systems in Bethany, Boonville, Joplin, Marshall
and West Plains.
If you have not seen one of these progra ms and would
like to actively encourage their showing on your local
network, independent or cable channel, contact your local
station's program director and inquire about the program's
availability.
It can be obtained from the UMC Extension Division, Mr.
Tom Perrin, at 314-882-3356.

Participants: Professor Frederick B. Davis, UMC Sch ool of
Law, Moderator
Commissioner Leah McCartney, Public Service Commission, Jefferson City
John R. Gibson ('52), Attorney, Kansas City
NO-FAULT INSURANCE: FACT AND FICTION
Discussion: A general discussion of the concept of no-fault
insurance; does it work; who pays the bill;
does it lower insurance premiums; does
no-fault auto insurance reward the careless
driver and penalize the good driver.
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Ike Davis
of Kansas City
A distinguished alumnus, lawyer, and
public servant shares his views on issues of
concern to us all.

He had been in the Army for three years as an infantry
instructor , handling raw recruits at Camp Robinson , Fort
Benning and Fort Hood in one-year stints from 1942. It was
early 1945 when he finally received a set of War Departme nt
orders to go overseas. Although there was a regulation that
one could be a training officer for only one year, somehow
Davis had been running the store for three.
"They finally sorted through all the people that had been
in the States too long and out I went. Everybod y thought I
knew some general or somebod y in Washingt on. I didn't
know anybody. I'd just been there too long."
When he arrived in his new assignme nt the invasion of
Luzon was in progress. Luzon is the largest of the Philippin e
Islands and there were tens of thousand s of American
prisoners of war to whom MacArth ur felt the strongest
commitm ent to liberate before further movemen t was made
against the Japanese.
"I got to sit in on all of those meetings . The kid officer
over in the corner who got to listen to everythin g that was
going on. It was a marvelou s thing. One night the electricity
in the place really shot up. You could just cut the tension. We
had just got the orders from the War Departme nt to invade
Japan. l read them just a few minutes after MacArth ur set
them down."
Davis wasn't on the USS Missouri when MacArthu r
accepted Japan's surrender . He had returned to Missouri to
resume his law practice after having decided against a
promising Army career.
Though he arrived "unprepa red" for his assignme nt
with MacArthu r, Ilus Davis left the Army with some definite
ideas about being prepared for what one has to do.
"I hope to God the country never gets into such a
position again of being so ill-prepar ed. When I took ROTC in
high school I remembe r MacArth ur was Army Chief of Staff.
I had to memorize that. At that time the U.S. Army consisted
of 180,000 enlisted men and 12,000 officers, fewer officers
than the New York City police force."
"I went to ROTC camp in 1936. We were given ammunition made before World War I. You could only get off a few
rounds before you'd have a jam because the ends of the
bullets would fall off and the powder would run out.
Everythin g was second-h and. Awful stuff. You couldn't
demonstr ate anything because nothing would work."

One might assume that a man who was on General
Douglas MacArth ur's planning staff during the final months
of World War II would have been carefully screened for the
task; that he would have known well in advance where he
was going, and why; and that he would be prepared , due to
his extensive knowledg e, to lend his support and assistance
to those sessions where the strategy for defeating Japan was
mapped out.
The General's staff man is no other than UMC Law's own
Ilus Davis ('39). It is late February, 1945. He is standing
under a roof in the middle of the Philippin e jungle on the
island of Leyte, having just landed there in the middle of the
night. The sounds of not too distant artillery barrages make
him uneasy. No one elso seems to notice. He stands before a
desk behind which sits a general (not MacArthu r) who has
faced him in silence for a full minute.
"Where the goddamn hell have you been?"
The voice is like a bull-ape. You can hear it for about a
quarter of a mile. The artillery seems soft by comparis on.
"General , I've been back in the States teaching men how
to shoot and salute."
It was a fair answer. The general snorts loudly.
"Well, what the goddamn hell do you think you can tell
us about winning the war against the Japanese? "
It was not a fair question. You see, not only was Ilus
Davis not "prepare d" for the task at hand, he wasn't even
remotely aware of what the task was. Nor did he know to
whom he was speaking. Standing before General Russell,
MacArth ur's chief planning officer, with not even a wall to
separate them from the jungle, Ilus Davis was fairly sure
only that if you walked very far in any direction, you'd come
to the Pacific Ocean.
Staggered by the force of the question yet undaunte d in
his conviction that all will go well to those who tell the truth,
he looked his superior squarely in the eye and gave his
answer.
"General , I don't think I can tell you a goddamn thing."
Ilus Davis bolts back in his chair at Kansas City's
Universit y Club, mocking and illustratin g the general's
reaction to his forthrigh tness on that day thirty-fou r years
ago.
Davis finally found out where he was and why he was
there but to this day isn't sure of the reasons he was selected
to become part of MacArth ur's staff.
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It was Davis' tenure as an infantry instructor that made
him acutely aware of the impact a good education can have
in producing desired results. He was part of a group of
reserve officers, all lawyers, teachers or insurance salesmen
picked to train infantry recruits. It was partly through this
experience that he developed many of his present ideas
about legal education, including the legal education he had
completed at Missouri in 1939.
"In the teaching of law, start out with a series of movies.
The fundament als of trial practice are capable of being taught
with film up to a point. A lot better than it's being done
today."
"Now I don't propose a pat solution; but say in the study
of discovery you started off with some movies of lawyers
taking deposition s in different kinds of actions, then approach the theory. It would be with an entirely different
frame of mind. Afterwards , see the films again."
"That's the way we taught in the Army."

school you could go through a wills course without ever
seeing a will. That's ridiculous. "
Davis thinks that Justice Burger has given a "broad
brush" to a lot of trial lawyers concerning their trial
experience. He agrees with the Chief Justice, however, that
it wouldn't take a lot more education to produce a graduate
more confident and better able to handle trial practice and
the practical things a lawyer does.
And he has been involved with education as an attorney.
As President of the Missouri Bar in 1959, Mr. Davis saw the
implement ation of the Continuing Legal Education Program
which has continued to expand yearly. He feels that even
more should be done between the Bar and the law schools to
"bridge the gap" between legal theory and legal practice.
A member of the Missouri University Law Class of 1939,
Davis feels that he was privileged to attend law school with
fewer classmates than today's students who seem to be
crammed into too-small schools all over the country.

Ilus Davis poses in full military regalia (left) during World War II. Today, in his

Kansas City law office, Davis makes his case for UMC Law and the legal
profession.

"We started out with about 90 and graduated 36 or 37. It
was a very closeknit group. Yes, we were competitiv e within
the group, but there was a lot of personal interest in the
students because the classes were so small. You just don't
have that today, and it's a real loss for the student."
"Hello, Ike." The man at the nearby table holds a kind
smile. Davis' eyes brighten warmly as he introduces "Art"
Popham ('39), a classmate at UMC law. They talk briefly.
Davis' daughter is about to take the Washingto n State Bar.
Art's son is a sports broadcaste r in Tacoma. Maybe the two
will get to see one another. The wish is mutual and sincere.
Davis was right about his classmates . The feeling are still
warm.
Speaking of the bar examinatio n that his daughter is soon
to take, Davis says he's not sure that it really accomplish es
anything at all.
"The idea that you can take a man, or woman, put him or
her through a qualified educationa l process that takes three
years of his life, charge him $30,000 for it, and then tell him
that he's not qualified to practice is ridiculous. The sorting
out ought to be done before that."

"I think the war was won in part because of the
educationa l methods that were laid down by a handful of
Harvard people in establishin g the training centers. So much
emphasis was placed on how to teach and what you taught.
It's one thing that's not being done in civilian teaching
today."
Davis acknowled ges that there are limitations to adapting military training methods to the teaching of law but
insists that there are benefits to be derived. He recalls his
experience with practical teaching aids such as movies,
slides, demonstra tions and models as a way in which he was
able to give the trainee something crucial to his probability
for success - self confidence.
"Army training doesn't require the intellectual depth
that the study of law does. But you can graduate from law
school without having ever seen a trial, actually in a
courtroom or on film - and that's wrong. It's just as
important to see the inside of a courtroom and experience
the practical side, even for just a few weeks. In the infantry
everyone worked with the real thing. When I was in law
9

I/us Davis, standing five from left, middle of window, with the 1939 UMC Law Class.

He also isn't much on legal specialization either.
"The bureaucracy we're developing in this country can
push lawyers into specialties and thereby control them that's what it amounts to - and then the lawyers will find
themselves working for the bureaucracy. Ultimately, it will
wipe out the profession as we know it today. I hope we don't
get to the point where there is no general practicioner of law,
or medicine."
These sentiments are understandable when you consider
the background from which they come. Ilus' father, Dean
Davis, was a special student in the UMC School of Law in
1907-08. He had never received a degree but wanted to
practice Jaw. So he read law in a small Jaw office in Lancas_ter,
Missouri, and then decided he'd try to get into law school at
Missouri. He was successful.
"He always thought that going to the University of
Missouri was the greatest thing that ever happened to him in
his life. He was loyal to it until the day he died."
It took Ike Davis a while to understand what his father
did. Ilus Davis first enrolled in law school at the University of
Kansas. Oh well. Everyone should be allowed one blunder.
"Well, when I got out of high school, 1933, nobody had
any money. I was sixteen years old and ran around with five
or six other boys and we all planned to go to college together
- nobody could afford to go away to school."
"We all decided to go to the new University of Kansas
City. It was a terrific place, small, but a lot of great teachers.
At that time you could hire a good Ph.D. for$175a month. At
the end of two years we all decided, as kids will, to go to
school at KU."
It was his father who convinced him to transfer to
Columbia after he had completed a year of Jaw school in
Lawrence.
"He said KU was alright, but when I got out of there all
I'd know would be a bunch of lawyers who practice out in
western Kansas. If I was serious about practicing law, he said
I ought to think about going to school in my own state. So I
transferred."
"Ike" Davis may not present the typical picture of an MU
alumnus ready at any instant to revive the Missouri-Kansas
border scraps on the football field. You probably won't even
find him anywhere near Lawrence this fall for the MU-KU
game.

"I don't think I've ever been to an MU-KU game. It's not
very American, I guess - not that I'm anti-football. I just
never got wrapped up in it." No apology was intended.
Ilus Davis is wrapped up in many things.
His office walls at the firm of Dietrich, Davis, Dicus,
Rowlands & Schmitt are filled with autographed pictures,
plagues and awards commemorating his twenty years in
public service. Mayor of Kansas City from 1963-1971. President of the Board of Police Commissioners, 1973-1977.
Countless evenings spent at meetings of some civic function
or another flood his memory. But for all of this, he still is alive
with concern.
He has strong feelings for his family, community and his
School. And make no mistake about it, his School is MU
Law.
As he begins to talk of the things that concern him deeply
his voice deepens into a steady firmness and his arm rises
and descends at times with a closed, not clenched, fist. From
his office atop the Dwight Building in downtown Kansas
City, he states his case for our School of Law:
"If I were speaking to the entire body of the alumni of the
School of Law, I would try to encourage them to give more
financial support to the Law School Foundation. I think that
in the future the quality of the Law School will in a large
measure be dependent on the additional financial support
that the administration can get from the alumni.
"While the alumni have given much help to the School of
Law in the past years, a generous increase in that support is
needed to maintain the quality we have enjoyed.
"I would hope that the Law School would get a new
building. The school at Columbia is in direct competition
with the one in Kansas City, the two in St. Louis, and the
ones in our neighboring states. Most of our competitors have
superior quarters in which to operate. You cannot expect
prospective students and faculty members to ignore the
physical facilities when they are selecting a law school.
"We have approximately $1,000,000 in various endowment funds. I think we should have at Jeast$2,000,000 more.
The income from such a sum would enable the administration to offer the salaries and incentives that are needed now
to maintain the level of excellence that we all want. Support
from additional endowment could make the difference in the
future between having a good law school and one of the
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strongest schools in the Middlewest. I can think of nothing
more important than ma intaining the quality of our faculty
with the best professors that are available.
"The University of Missouri is the oldest state university
west of the Mississippi River. With appropriate alumni
support the Law School at Columbia can continue to be one
of the strongest state law schools in the country. The Law
School has a tremendous body of loyal alumni. We need to
mobilize them to build up the kind of support that the
administration needs in the years to come."
Ilus Davis knows what it will take to produce those kin ds
of results and has done a great deal for his share. In the
memory of h is father he established the "Dean Davis Fund"
through the donation of a very substantial amoun t of
property to the Law School Foundation. The Fund supplies
scholarships, supplements faculty salaries and pays fees for
v isiting lecturers un der the control of the Foundation
Trustees.
An equally significant contribution is Ilus Davis' undying
energy and concern for the things he cares deeply about.
UMC Law is indeed fortu nate to be a part of his concern.
At62 Davis intends to be lending us his support for a long
time to come.
"I feel about like Margaret Mead. I intend to die, I don't
intend to retire. I like what I'm doing. I may have to adjust to
my limita tions as time goes on but I don't have to quit. My
senior partner, Roy Dietrich, is 89, and he just quit coming
down to the office a year ago. One of his predecessors, Edgar
Allen, lived to be 94 and he was active physically up until the
night he died. No, I don't intend to quit."
This is lucky for UMC Law a nd for everyone else w ho's
had the pleasure of knowing Ilus Davis, one of our most
distinguished graduates.

Don't Quit Your
Law Practice!
Many have observed that it seems that being a practicing
lawyer seems to prolong life. It often seems that a lawyer will
pass on soon after retiring.
UMC Law alumnus S. E. Fish, of Amarillo, Texas, is a
case in point. Mr. Fish retired from the active practice of law
in August, 1979. He had practiced law in Texas for 74 years,
72 of which were as a sole practitioner. We were saddened to
learn of his death in October, 1979.
Mr. Fish was a young 103 at the time of his death. He had
been honored in 1977 by the State Bar of Texas for his service
to the legal profession.

The Foundation
President's Column
by Harry P. Thomson, Jr.
The Law School Foundation was established in 1926 to
promote the interest and welfare of the School of Law at
Columbia. The raising of money is one, but not the only
purpose of the foundatio n .
Recently, the Board of Trustees have engaged in a broad
spectrum of activities incl uding a conference with Chancellor Uehling on Ju ly 10, 1979 and extensive correspondence
concerning additional physical faci li ties for the Law School.
A major issue is whether a completely new building should
be constructed or whether the present facilities can be
enlarged to serve the Law School adequately.
Correspondence and conferences have contin ued with
the Boatmen's Bank of St. Louis concerning the Earl F.
Nelson Memorial Fund and with United Missouri Bank
concerning trust and investment services for other funds of
the Foundation. The annual audit reports have been continued.
With the cooperation of Dean Smith a new system of
acknowledging receipt of contributions has been created.
Now all contributions to the Foundation are acknowledged
p romptly by Dean Smith and within three days thereafter by
a personal letter from the President of the Board of Trustees.
Work has begun on furnishing permanent membership
cards to lifetime members of the Foundation. A program is
being created for the awarding of certificates for those who
contribute by money or effort more than the minimum
requirement.
In April, 1979 a brochure explai ning the Foundation was
published. The Trustees believe that the Foundation is a
unique permanent organization for participation by all
alumni in maintaining the high standards of the School.
Participation by all alumni is welcomed. The Trustees
cooperate with any program which promotes the interest
and welfare of the School. The Foundation gives continuity
and an accountable permanent structure for the handling of
funds and generally promoting the purposes of the Law
School.

School of Law Receives
Snelson Scholarships
A gift from Mr. & Mrs. Walter W. Snelson of Rolla
has established three scholarships for law students
that will commence with the 1980-81 school year. The
income available annually will be distributed on a
70-20-10 per cent scale to the top three ra nking
students of high character begi n ning their third year of
law study.
These awards will be designated the "Walter W.
Snelson, Venita Bowles Snelson and the Shirley J.
Snelson Scholarships."
Although Mr. & Mrs. Snelson are not UMC alumni
and have no special connection with the School of Law
they are highly aware of the extremely important role
of lawyers in modern society and want to do their part
in contributing to excellence in legal education.
We are especially grateful to the Snelsons for their
thoughtfulness in seeking UMC Law out as the
recipients of their generosity and public spirit.
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Editing of the Streamflow Projection Project has begun and
field research interviews in Chicago, Springfield and Rock
Island, Illinois, Madison, Wisconsin, a nd St. Paul, Minnesota were undertaken for the Upper Mississippi River
Flood Plain Project. He was re-elected Vice Chairman of the
Columbia Planning and Zoning Commission. On September 20, Professor Davis spoke at an Environmental Engineering Seminar on the UMC campus about the complex legal
problems involved in the disposal of highly hazardous waste
substances such as radioactive materials.

The Law Faculty
George Wallach has completed an article entitled "The
Declining Sanctity of Written Contracts - The Impact of the
UCC on the Paro! Evidence Rule," to be published in the fall
issue of the Missouri Law Review. He was the opening
speaker at the Missouri State Library Convention Summer
Institute on Investments in July.
Rhonda C. Thomas has been elected President of the
Missouri Municipal Attorneys Association. She has also
been appointed as a director of the Boone County Industrial
Development Authority.

Susan D. Csaky has published How to Use Government
Docu111e11ts in Legal Research. It is a coursebook and audio
cassette guide for the Audio Research in the Law series.

Edward H. Hunvald, Jr. recently took part in a panel
discussion before lawyers and journalists on the new criminal code. He also spoke at the Judicial Conference on Pattern
Criminal Instructions and talked to the Missouri Trial Judges
College on recent developments in search and seizure.

William A. Knox continues his work on the Criminal
Practice Volume for the West Publishing Company. He is
also preparing a supplement to Chapter 9, Searches and
Seizures, of the Missouri Criminal Practice manual. He was
recently promoted to Professor of Law.

Dean Allen E. Smith spoke on "An Explanation of the Law
of Medical Malpractice" on August4 before the medical staff
and residents of the Department of Surgery of the UMC
School of Medicine. He met with the Missouri Board of Bar
Examiners on July 23. Also this summer he met w ith Wally
Richter of the Missouri Bar, Dean Bob Woods of the College
of Education and Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling to plan
cooperation in and coordination for the Inservice Legal
Education program for Missouri schoolteachers. Dean Smith
was the School of Law's representative at the ASA Convention in Dallas and at the Annual 8th Circuit Conference in
Rapid City, South Dakota.

William F. Fratcher has prepared pocket parts for Si111es &
Smith, The Law of Future Interests, to be published in October.
During July, Mr. Pratcher took part in a Soviet-American
Legal Education Study tour involving observation of proceedings in Soviet courts and conferences with judges and
lawyers in Moscow and Leningrad. During the same month
Mr. Pratcher was appointed a member of and Reporter for a
new Missouri Bar subcommittee to revise Missouri law of
guardianship so as to integrate it with mental health laws.
Richard B. Tyler is now researching exemptions under the
Missouri Antitrust Act for an article exploring the scope of
those exemptions contained in R.S.Mo. 1978, Section
416.041.

Joan Krauskopf received the Ohio University Medal of Merit
on September 27. It is the highest award presented to alumni
of Ohio University and honors her "outstanding achievements in the field of law." Professor Krauskopf is Project
Director of a team that is producing a "Practice Manual on
the Law of the Elderly." The manual is nearing completion
and will be available in connection with CLE seminars to be
offered this winter. Scheduled for publication is an article on
"Legal Recompense for Investment in Human Capital"
which explores the remedies available to a spouse who
provided the funds for the other spouse to obtain a professional education. Professor Krauskopf edited an ABA
monograph on "Marital and Non-Marital Contracts" and
moderated a three hour program at the ABA's Dallas
meeting on "The Effects of Attorney's Actions, the UCCJA,
and Pending Federal Legislation on Interstate and International Child Stealing."

Elizabeth E. Parrigin is completing an article on first-year
legal writing programs. She attended a meeting in Atlanta in
August for the Committee on the Legal Status of Property of
the Presbyterian Church.
Joe E. Covington spoke to the ABA Section on Legal
Education and Admission to the Bar on the subject of new
types of bar exams under conside ration. The talk was part of
the activities for the annual meeting of the American Bar
Association in Dallas in August.

Wayne Brazil addressed the meeting of the Missouri Fellows
of the American Bar Association in Kansas City on September 28. His remarks were in regards to the current research
sponsored by the ABF on Civil Discovery which compares
discovery practices and problems among various types of
civil practices in urban and rural areas. Mr. Brazil spent
the summer in Chicago researching this topic as a visiting
Scholar at the ABF. The articles concern the values and
rights that are in conflict when clients commit testimonial
fraud or perjury. The articles appear in the Fall issue of
the Missouri Law Review and the September issue of the

Terry A. Bethel has published an article "Private University
Professors and NLRB v. Yeshiva: The Second Circuit's
Misconception of Shared Authority and Supervisory
Status" in 44 Missouri Law Review 427 (1979). since the
Supreme Court has granted certiorari, Professor Bethel's
article may play a large role in the final resolution of this case.
Henry T. Lowe has published the first part of a two-part
article, "Federal Transfer Taxes on Property Owned Jointly
with Right of Survivorship" in 44 Missouri Law Review 371
(1979). Part I deals with the Federal gift tax aspects of
co-ownership with right of survivorship.

Joumal of the Missouri Bar.
Peter N. Davis has three soon to be published works at
various stages of completion. The final editing of the
Missouri River Flood Plain Law Project nears completion.
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UMC Law Has New Academic Couns elor
Academic co unselin g
services are coming to be
perceived as relevant to
education al success for
some students in law
schools.
The UMC School of
Law began a pilot
Academic Counselor program in the fall of 1978. The
first UMC Academic
Counselor was Ollie Mack
('73), a practicing Columbia attorney who devoted
Bob Bailey
part of his time to the
Academic Counselor role in the pilot program. One of the
things that program revealed was that part time is not
enough to produce the kind of results we want.
Accordingly the School had its first full time Academic
Counselor when classes began for the 1979 fall semester.

As new Academic Counselor Robert G. Bailey ('79) will
be developin g, implemen ting and coordinat ing the
Academic Counseling Program for the law school. Bob
brings a wide range of education and counseling skills to his
position, including teaching history at the junior high school
level; teaching and counseling at Mid-Misso uri Mental
Health Center; developing and implement ing educationa l
programs for the Missouri State Penitentiar y; and during
law school assisting in the developme nt of a tutorial program
for law students.
All UMC law students can draw on Bob's services. His
function is to provide any law student who is having
problems with continuing assistance, including suggestion s
for improvem ent in study skills and habits, improved time
manageme nt, referral to others for help if it seems necessary,
and any other kind of help that may assist in law school
success.
Bob Bailey welcomes any suggestio ns or recommendation s you may have to offer that might assist him in
his important work.

Anothe r "Clean Sweep " for
Mizzou Grads on July Bar Exam

STUDENT WINS MARA THON
Second year law student Jeff Mittelhous er of
Sedalia was the first finisher in the annual Heart of
America Marathon in Columbia on Labor Day. His
time was 2:34:08, a personal best and a very good time
on an unusually difficult cou rse on an extraordina rily
hot and humid day. His classmate Roger Reinsch of
Columbia finished in 28th plale overall at 3:04:41, a
very respectable time. We are proud that UMC law
students excel not only in law, but in all areas of
endeavor.

Once again all UMC Law graduates who took the
July 1979 bar examinatio n passed it. That the percentage of UMC Law grads passing the bar examinatio n
consistentl y remains at almost 100% is primarily a
reflection on the intelligence, industry, and legal
aptitude of ou r graduates. The School is willing to
claim a little credit for the excellence of the legal
education it provides, however.
Visiting Professor H. Marvin Mercer was an associate in
the firm of Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur in Columbus,
Ohio prior to joining us at the law school. He received his
B.A. in History from the University of o rth Carolina and
his J .D. from that same institution. Professor Mercer will be
teaching Creditor's Remedies in the Fall and Business
Organizati ons and Commercia l Paper in the Winter semester.
Adjunct Professor William M. Barvick of Jefferson City is
Public Counsel for the State of Missouri. He is a 1961
graduate of the Northwest ern University School of Law.
After law school, Professor Barvick was in private practice in
Kansas City and later Regiona l Services Director for the
Office of Economic Opportuni ty in Kansas City. Before
becoming Public Counsel in 1974, he taught at the University
of South Carolina School of Law. Professor Barvick will
teach Civil Procedure at UMC.

The Law Faculty in 1979-80
As you may recall from the last issue of the Transcript, we
told you about several of the new faces at Tate Hall this year.
Mentioned in the last issue were Visiting Professor Wylie H.
Davis from the University of Arkansas, Visiting Professor
Timothy J. Heinsz of the University of Toledo, Professor
Rhonda C. Thomas, former City Counselor of Columbia,
Professor E. Thomas Sullivan formerly with the Departmen t
of Justice, Professor Nanette Laughrey, Municipal Judge of
the City of Columbia and Professor Kenneth Wright of
Moberly. We would like to take this cha nce to introduce you
to three additional new members of the faculty, Assistant
Dean Terry W. Bashor, Visiting Professor H. Marvin Mercer
III and Adjunct Professor William M. Barvick.
Assistant Dean Terry Bashor will be handling administra tive matters at the law school. o newcomer to the Columbia
campus, Terry served as Assistant to the Director of Admissions and Registrar at UMC with responsibil ity in advising
students, admissions publication s, and coordinatio n of on
and off campus admissions activities. Terry received his A.B.
from William Jewell College and a M.Ed. in Higher and
Adult Education from UMC. He is currently working on his
Ph.D. in Higher and Adult Education here at UMC. He is
married and has two daughters. We welcome Terry to the
law school.

E. Thomas
Sullivan
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THE STATE OF THE
UMC LAW FACULTY

into the filling of every law faculty position at UMC.
There is no reason to believe that the quality of the faculty
here at UMC will decline in the future as law faculty
members move on and retire. UMC has an excellent law
faculty now and will continue to have one in the future.

Sometimes, it is difficult for UMC alumni (and even
law faculty members!) to keep up with the comings and
goings of the law faculty. The chart below indicates who
is still here, who is new in the last few years and who has
gone.

UMC Law Faculty on Leave
Several of the regular members of the UMC Law Faculty
will be on leave from UMC during all or part of the 1979-80
school year.
A long-time distinguished UMC Law Faculty member
who will be o n leave for part of the 1979-80 school year is
Professor Frederick B. Davis, who will depart in January.
Professor Davis has received a very attractive offer to teach at
the Wake Forest University Law School in Winston-Sale m,
North Carolina. He will be a Visiting Professor there in 1980
and during his leave he will decide whether to return to
UMC or to stay at Wake Forest.
Professor Robert L. Ross will be on leave of absence
during all of this school year. The University system has
asked Professor Ross to consider leaving law teaching to
become Assistant General Counsel to the Board of Curators.
While he is on leave, Professor Ross will be working in that
capacity. If that work should seem more attractive to him
than teaching, he may well remain in that post. At present,
however, it is his intention to return to the School of Law at
the end of his leave. Professor Ross will still be teaching Trial
Practice in the winter semester.
Associate Professor Terry A. Bethel will be on leave this
year at Indiana University - Bloomington and Associate
Professor Lary Lawrence will spend the entire year at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. It is entirely
likely that both of these fine young professors will be
recognized for their excellent teaching and achievement s as
legal scholars and be offered positions on these other
faculties. Their present intention, however, is to return to
UMC.
We are happy to welcome back Professor Grant S.
Nelson, his wife Judy and their daughters Mary and
Rebekah after a year's leave as Visiting Professor of Law at
the J. Reuben Clark Law School, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. Grant was designated Professor of the
Year by the law studen ts at Brigham Young.

PRE-1977FACULTY STILL PRESENT IN 1979
Joe E. Covington
Frederick Davis
Peter . Davis
Willard L. Eckhardt
Jack 0. Edwards
William B. Fisch
David A. Fischer
William F. Fratcher
Edward H. Hunvald, Jr.
William A. Knox
Joan Krauskopf
Henry T. Lowe
Grant S. Nelson
Elizabeth R. Parrigin
Robert L. Ross
Richard B. Tyler
George I. Wallach

UMC since 1958

1966
1970
1938
1968
1970
1972
1947
1957
1972
1963
1959
1967
1969
1968
1972
1972

NEW FACULTY SINCE 1977
Terry A. Bethel
Wayne D. Brazil
Lary Lawrence
Allen E. Smith
E. Thomas Sullivan
Rhonda Thomas

1977
1978
1977
1977
1979
1979

LEAVES GRANTED
Terry A. Bethel
Frederick Davis
Lary Lawrence
Grant S. Nelson
Robert L. Ross
Elwood Thomas

1979-80
1980
1979-80
1978-9
1979-80
1978

Judge Lauranc e M. Hyde
Fund Created

LEFT UMC
Elwood Thomas

Friends and relatives of Judge Laurance M. Hyde
('52) have created a permanent fund honoring the late
Judge Hyde, a distinguished alumnus of the School of
Law. The Judge Laurance M. Hyde Fund will be used
to partially finance the appointment of a Judge Laurance M. Hyde Fellow in Legal Research and Writing.
This was a subject in which Judge Hyde was deeply
interested.
The Trustees of the Law School Foundation have
gratefully accepted the gifts creating the Fund and
have established the Judge Laurance M. Hyde Fund as
part of the Law School Foundation Endowment.

THE ADJUNCT FACULTY
William A. Barvick
Darwin A. Hindman, Jr.
Raymond L. Hodges
Nanette Laughrey

Ronald E. Smull
Craig Van Matre
Kenneth Wright

Law faculty employment decisions are and always
have been made entirely by the faculty. We are very
pleased with the decisions we have made through the
years. A fantastic amount of thought, time and effort goes
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UMC Curators Vote To Request New Law Building
At its October 12, 1979 meeting the Board of Curators of
the University of Missouri voted to ask the necessary money
for a wholly new Law Building on the UMC campus. The
Curators decided that a new building is preferable to an
addition to Tate Hall. Their request will now go to the
Missouri Coordinating Board of Higher Education, the Missouri General Assembly, and the Governor for approval and
appropriation.
The Curators have already forwarded to the Coordinat-

ing Board and Legislature their request for planning money
for the badly needed new law building. The Coordinating
Board has approved the request, which will be presented to
the next session of the General Assembly.
The new law building is needed to accommodate the
present student body, which is twice as large as Tate Hall
can reasonably accommodate. There are no plans to increase
the size of the student body.

Seams Finally Burst at Tate Hall
It was bound to happen, and it did.
After we had pirated every square inch of usable Tate
Hall space for storage, faculty offices and other crucial law
school needs, we still didn't have enough space.
Consequently last year we had to move some 3500
volumes from our law library to a nearby storage building.
This year we had to start moving people.
The Missouri Law Review moved this summer to spacious new quarters in a nearby house at 603 Kuhlman Court.
The space vacated by the Law Review was filled by a seminar

room and the Admissions Office. The vacated seminar room
on the ground floor (Room 5) is now the office of the Board
of Advocates. The remaining ground floor space once
occupied by the Board of Advocates and the Admissions
Office was remodeled into three office spaces - two for
faculty and one for the Continuing Legal Education Director
and program staff.
We hope that no further bursting takes place before we
obtain our new facilities, whatever they may be.

Former Arkansas Law Deans Invade UMC
Tate Hall may never be the same again. With the arrival
this fall of Wylie H. Davis as Earl F. Nelson Visiting Professor
of Law, the complement of former Universtiy of Arkansas
law deans on the UMC Law Faculty has increased by 100%.
Davis joins Joe E. Covington as the second former Razorback
law dean on the UMC law faculty.
Professor Davis was dean at the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville from 1973 to 1978. Professor Covington served

in that post from 1954 to 1958.
Both are distinguished law teachers from whom UMC
law students will profit. In fact, all first year students will be
exposed to these two former deans as each teaches a section
of the first year course in Contracts.
In order to avoid any unforeseen results of a massive
Arkansas connection, we are limiting our quota of former
Arkansas law deans to the two we have now.

Join The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia. Be an active
member. Your $10 annual dues make you a member of the Law Alumni Association as
well. And, you will receive a subscription to the colorful Missouri Alumnus, judged one
of the top ten alumni magazines in the nation; priority in ordering athletic tickets; University Library privileges; first chance on exciting travel tours sponsored by the Alumni
Association; a locater service to find fellow alumni; association with a great group of
former students; and on payment of an additional $5, 20 issues of the Tiger Sports
Bulletin. Send your payment to:
Alumni Association, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Missouri 65211
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